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^.iJwnent of the Jew». dress and gave it to the tiny girl, and - .

xree de^»P®e"^ thg Sword. then klssir.g her took her in her arme.. Association Criticize Action
The sneaker paid a tribute to the The appeal of the children was for a 

Jew-sh legior.aires who had left this chance to grow up as Jews in their 
country to take up the sword and I own Jewish land of Palestine- 
tight for the deliverance of the Holy ettaa. Cowan of New York «poke,
Land These indeed had carried out■ cf the aims of the Zionists and i
that part of the Basle doctrine to the gaid that afterfour thousand years of ; ______
letter which declared that Zionism wondertu] history, in which their ] , u V
aimed at the awakening of the Jewish 8alnta ^ prophets and rabbis had ; W. G. EIllS Attacks Handing
national consciousness. For the «rat guffered and bled, they now stand at
time in 14 centuries, tho Jews have the threahold of a national Jewish life Over of Running Rights 
fought and died for other lajrds ana {Qr whjch theg< their fathers, have . D .
their welfare, yet thU was the first gufferr(L The Zk)nuts are resolved IB Perpetuity,
time that they had «rer foug *.j that the freedom of Palestine shall be

home since the da>« of Bari

WORDY WARFARE 
REMÈIROPOLITAN
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Returned Men “Bette
!

We have a few splendid openings 
for men with education and selling 
ability. #
The work is independent and 
profitable.
We train you for the work, i 
you in the business, and help 
to make good.

Wilson, in Address Before 
Italian Academy, Says It is 

i Nations* Task to Save It.

DEPARTS FROM ROME

Visit to Italian Capital Has 
Been Busiest of 

His Trip.

i
4 I

?
/*i of Executive.

/

NO FREIGHT CARS
start
youb

mr

State age and experience.
j Rome. Jan. 5.^-President Wilson,
> left Rome for Paris shortly after nine 

o’clock tonight, with the cheers of the 
Roman throng that had gathered to 
witness his departure ringing, in his j 
ears.. Hi* visit to the^talian capital- 

proved the busiest ef his Eufb-f 
peaa trip, as it was the meat demon- : 
strati vc.

The presidential party is 
i pected to reach Paris until 
; morning, as the itinerary provides for 

it stops at Genoa, Milan and Turin.
Mi The president is represented as ex-

__ IL peoting. on his return to the French
I,capital, to find the delegates of the 
! nations assembling for the peace con- 
I ference up to the point of deciding 
i upon the first principles of the propos- 
jed league of nations, thus paving the 

to the disposal of what he re-

r.

=J:SaSS 
SHSga? sjunar.v:-sus =A ~srr.
of feudal if0iou4napplftnse. “we Can- Rabbi Cohanovltz of Winnipeg, who eluded was the right of the company to 

re<1 jews do not hesitate to openly spoke In Yiddish, was loudly applauded continue the running of freight cars, the 
derr-V.d that the suzerainty or pro- a: the close of his speech. members of the North Toronto Ratepay-
tectorsbk) of Palestine be vested in A. Freeman, president elect, was in- ers- Association on Saturday- night took 
the hands of only one single power, .produced to the convention and made the bit between their teeth, kicked over 
and that the power should ,a short speech :n which he said that the traces, and proceeded to make things
airly be Britain/ TWs anangement the Z16nirt, ^ t lam been able to Hvely generally. Incidentally. they gave 
be declared, would Çve satisfaction ^ the whole non-Jewish-world p^ent Baker and the members of the
to the majority of the Jews oi in of the importance of the movement. - .. . ___ . ___
world. The following resolution, -We have reached a page in Jewish i * * * top , pa*s,ng* c*“r*ing

» by the president, was P^d^ari- history, the like of which we have thal during the campaign too much time 
mously. and after it hadpassea tne n6ver seen. I believe, he said. had btfcn **v«“ to aldermanic and other
audience rose and sang goo that when the proper time comes, the candidates, and that tree speech had not
KiDg " Resolution. i?**er* wo'MKln the peace con- , b^nn the meeting arose

. ... r-anaila. in *erence w“* shape the affairs of Juda- j over the request of W. G. Hills, made to
That the Zionists oi His **31 «sorting to the ideals of tho the association a week ago. for a discus-

convention assemb.ed, can upon n = i Israelitiah people.” He congratulated «ton on the expropriation proceed.ngs.
Majesty’s government to p.ace be-j the Jewiah ^y, of Toronto on the*- ' Clre,nde?1t B»ker a"d First Vice-President
fore the peace conference the aspir-; r>rnt««t .h.i. , • Frank Howe were absent, and the chat,tore tne pe**-e . , ^ the [, Dt Protest when heir national em- was occupied by W. L. CutteU. secoua
Ations and h.stone daims or tne blem wag overlooked. vice-president.
Jewish people "l^regardtol.ai Nathan Garden of Montreal was W. G. Hits, who opened the speaking.
tine, to the end that, in accordait , another speaker who emphasized the" went pretty fully into the history of the
with the British Government s <re- national of th 7inm«t« He Metropolitan, and. summing up the situ-r'aratlon of November 2. 1917, en- “*t‘0^1^™sm°/ the Zionists He ation declared that the retention ef the
ae^ea hv the allied governments, d vnoticed that during the rigbt to run freight down Yonge street,
dorsed by t e uch D0- convention the words • Nish mah. the great highway leading into the city,
there shall be estabiis J*. j Net us listen,” had been universally would constitute a menace to life, ana Lacey, the
litical, administrative and econom ; changed to "Naasèh,” “Let us do.” would be ruinous to the roadbed. He . .Mjor w„ Arthurs.
conditions in Palestine as will Thj expressed the attitude of the attacked the proposition to buyout the. aergt. Majo m, .
assure under the trusteeship of, zioni«" on the iLue of ih.ir loaa and ha»1 over running rights in nymns were sung by the choir and coj-
Great Britain, the development of ! f‘°"‘f' „ I?roetuity. especially freignt anJ urget <regatkm.

Palestine into a Jewish thors and merchants had alUfor cen- proceedings”" definiu Triton6 b^titken.0" A list of over m names of those wnu
wealth, it being clearly unaerstooa turie6 iabored for the non-Jewish Some ooubL apparently-, eveg yet exist- nad given up their- lives was placed on
that nothing shall be done which wdrid, now they were going to get ed as to whether the freight ngnts a.u ,ne attar by the rector, and special pray-
mav prejudice the civil and religious th t paieatine «nd wr them to Y,e*n incorporated in the legislation era were read In memory of tne dead, rights of existing non-Jewish com- r” enacted in the Queen’s 1-ark a year ago, A Quiet Faith,
rights of e : ” the rights f°r g .OIpf of Isr^ej- and oVer the telephone the information The rector, Rev. A. J. Held, in a, brief
muniues in Palestine * The speech of the evening was de- was conveyed by one of the best civic address, reierred to the religion of the
and political status enjoyed oy livered by Dr. Ben Zion Moseinsohn, legal minds that the right had been con- ^-ditr which he said was not a noisy
In any other country. who spoke in Yiddish and who by his ceded by legislation. That settled it, reti^n, and perhaps, more sincere be-
He did not wish this resolution to eloquence brought the audience to its and what 555* £?îlitnJ plenty* cause of the lack of noisy demonstra-

make the other allied powers feel feet at the close, while he was con- Ald Ç only m^ber of the- l;ZTtn inartl^te^lSon’^Se Te
. . slighted ; on the contrary they de- gratulated by those on the platform, city council present, said that If any mis- w™rar£v tîlks^about it

served just as much credit for realiz- He spoke of how the Christians had take had been made, the members of the ■*/** rP‘dlan were religious ami
ing the Jews’ claim to the homeland, sought to deliver the Holy Land, from *>ig deputation who went “V1® Faf" lt was doing them an Injustice to say morning service
There is a possibility of another pow- the heathen for themselves, but now b^fe -raè màtierltod been ma<nica’W they had none, he said. Soldiers, like Church. Danforth avenue
er asking the protecto/shtp, or the their descendante had fought to de- out of Thehinds of the aMermen other people, had their Mttle calvaries to a large wn
joint protectorship, wbên the national liver it so that they could give it and evéry facility had been afforded the bear since the great sacrifice of Jesus tor.. Rev.. A I T*nYberry, g^rin» New
problems had been successfully solved, back to its ancient owners. Speaking association by givisg them access to the cfinal, the centre <rf the «alvary of blood, recuperating t L . ps ex'pfccwd 

Only one proviso remained for the of the trials of the Jew* in Poland head, of departments and civic papers, endured for tne redemption of the world. York, for the past r,wwglis,££Lt*c**l
making of the Basle program an abso- and In Russia he fcaid that from the ^ow^fT^ny r^s^ons biiity 'properly at” vice M* sïu^eîs, a young na^ri cadet. Pte. Stanley Else, C.E.F., writing to
lute actuality, and that depended on blood of the murdered Jews had ,ached to him. buThe had ^one^he^est sounded the last post. There was a large his cousin, Mrs. C-H. Stock, 58 Moscow
the Jews themselves, who needed to sprung a strong and reorganized he could to bring about the acquisition congregation. avenue, from an English military nos-

# back up the treaty which would be Judaism. The power that has up- of the railway. ----------- pltal, where he is convalescing, having
drawn up at Versailles, and which held the Jews through all their W. L. CutteU stoutly defended the ac- emuren been w°und®<1 tor. thewould prove worthless unless the troubled history was the hope of t-on^the^xecutive, and declared that HOW MORMONISMJS FINANCED. $ pr^nt^n ^Ual

Jews realized that its very adoption Israel that they would some day re- conditlon8 wag the retention of the run- Rev rv. Waiter Russe'l of Salt Lake City recovering from wounds received before
- rekted on their abfllty to back it up turn to their promised land, and that ning rights for freight, and that to throw th, m-n^i of his the signing of the armistice. A shaU

with the might and power of the Jew- happy event was now to be re- a monkey-wrench in the machine now, lah,ieiinoaouoi mine minus oi burst near me. killing two and wound-
ish people allied. on the eve of expropriation proceedings. own the Central six or seven comrades, and sent meWhen the Jews ca-e their fullest ------------------------------------ Was a mistake. He said a half-loaf was the Men s OWn, at.the Cenwal I felt no ill effects, but for three

Tthen tne Jews ga.e thmr fullest better than no bread, and declared that Methodist Church on the evils of Mor- ^uçht i had a touch of ium-
support, b> pouring a stream of eml- , ^ M FITf 1 â IT1!ATTIT/YT1V\ after waiting so long the people of North man ism. bogo. When examined by the doctor It
gration into the Holy Land, then, and , |1L fl I U A |U|U| 11 ||U( If II Toronto were not going to stand for any Dr. Russell did not condemn the Mor- wes found I was wounded, and I was
only then, would the Holy Land be- ! l/JLixa 111 nlilivUlivlil/ more delays. mon religion itself, so much as the In- gent to England, where I am now con-
come the centre of Jewish genius and ____ a George A. Hodgson. William Harper gi<$tous methods by which the organisa- yalescing.’*

J*w“ w,r" 1 OF VON HERTUNG SsSSSHEHHS - S —, ™. «, a »* ——Ofc .n.M wer* Cb,rl„ A. _______. SI “7, 2.ri “ |SS ‘niS'Jl’îSSÎ.V.’K

Cowerf. who brought a message of done which wotUd in any way prejudice one can readily understand from tins six weeks ago and has since been con-

Espied at Ruhpoldlng, Ba- XX SS^éSTt^
varia. After nines, of SS3' ,1S ,721.„3TS,¥î,Sa4 ™ SIHvS SsSf SJii

y,t b, ,bjt tM J«. I*. Six Weeks. MS,.™?SSHSi snf'JïïlSTÎ.'Æ^"SZSS'Sè 5ïï';?i4B*vJlE

I niteri States had absolute faith In arrangements were made to meet Mr sire, but was a part of the religion of a „ a.“
the British Empire. Judea had at last ----------- Fairty this afternoon at four o’clock in Mormon to substantiate more or less the Sv,d ptbe building ’ Not a Man of Science.
heard the call of Isaiah, tho it had Copenhagen, Jar> 5.—Count George Ms office. The deputation named were. idea 0f the transmigration of souls. Between 40 and SO pupils were pro- “I wish very much that I could be
tween deafened for twenty centuries, y. von Hertling, tho former imperial smith Robert Flrgukon and 'captain Dr. Russell, who is >n.,c^r*le ra ,P7®; moled from the primary to the junior lieve that I was in some sense a 

Louis Fitch df Montreal, expressed German chancelIor. djed Saturdav Thoro'e, the latter con” nor. P bv-terian misakm m Ltah df^ ^Ç elase^ and Bib.es were d.strtbuted to the worthy representative of the men of
the thanks of the Canadian Jews ,o ” Saturday No Time to Lose. aE5thy,5 in who ^ ______ science of the United States. I can-

• Great Britain, for she had first made ftl&ht at Ruhpold.ng, Bavaria. He Another natter briefly discussed, and 1!rL "itroigirito^be^toto they1 had not Yesterday was Young Peop'e Societies’ not claim to be lr‘ any proper sense a
Zionism a publicly accepted policy, had been ill for six days. once*1 the“expropriation p?o.-cfdlngs°-ue th» cour^^to 1iftbthemselves out of the. Day at Danforth Methodist Church, Dan- man of science. My studies have
“The Land of Israel would live for- Count Géorge F. von Hertling was out of the way U the widening of Yonge rut, while the Mormons had barrels of forth avenue, and all services had ca- b?en in the field of politics all my
ever,” he said. -onsidered .the most learned man of street. Already, as is well known under money because of their tvondertul organ- pacity attendances . ■ life, and. whUe politics may by court-

Dr. Ben Zion Mossinsohn, a mem- the able direction of H. H. Waddington ization.. The other churches found it Tne InteririeYiiate EoworX>i e»y be called a science, fT is a
her of the Zionist Inner Actions aI1 the men called to the chancellor- and a number of gentlemen deeply inter- hard to exist, he said. . „ un^kr tiJeVT^rririon offrir? (>c*-A science which is often practiced
committee, and the Hebrew director of ship of Germany since 1871. He had northern part of’’The city^'agr^; big^hririmL^ree t0 a committee of son. superintendent, with Melville White, without rule and Is very hard to set
the gymnasium at Jaffa, spoke elo- won for himself a scholar’s reputa- , deai of the frontage has been provided returned men living in the Sllverthora i Pressent, Hi charge of the Proceedings, up standards for, so that one can be
quently on the needs of the future tion before he entered political life, j for. enormously reducing the tost to the district.. and a large number <* gifts w Wilto^d mitz nrJt" vi?Tt.r«rident- sure tnat ona 13 steering the right
Jewish commonwealth of Zion. , | city and faci.itating the work No time have been placed on the tree, which wil! j « M ilford Hilt;, first vice P^'dent.
Hebrew should- be cultivated more, he an<1 UP to 191- when he became | will be lest In getting after the widen- ÉOon be distributed to soidiers’ little onM i v^Beth'Hiîtzv thfrt vict-prMMent' "At the same time, while perhaps
said, and the education of the Jewish Bavaria’s minister-president, he had G p R. 'L "he “orthem hmit^wilrbS |P,d ptber chlldre" ‘a ® l^Lÿ^umb^r Conroy Towel!. " fourth vice-president’; there is no science of government, 
youth should be more closely looked combined educational and literary coAiparatiVcIy light d prompt action is ®i‘!5!lh?rthph tiont and about*forty were Gilford Miller, fifth vice-president, ana there ought to be, I dare say, in gov-
after. The nations were not helping work with his political activities, taken. o S r^ on Mand?m’ ?ront ln7„hre ®rnment itself the .spirit of science.

-the Jews to regain their national home Vôn Hertling was appointed imperial It was decided to meet again on Satur- kl * _______ C°t?£? êR °t tnat is t0 the spirit of disinter-
«imply out of pity. For there still Gerntàn chancellor in October, 1917, da^ evening__________' -- ~~ ~i pastor delh^êréd an appropriate aol ^tedness, the spirit of seeking after
burned among the survivors of Israel | succeeding Dr. Georg Michaells. He -—; NFWMARKET 1 dress. ' the truth so far as the truth is ready
that divine apark which had given the i resigned in the fall of last year and Tfi ATIHin IW.ninAnnx.1 , The Senior Epw-orth League was pres- to be applied to human circumstan-
bible to the world. the then Emperor William, conferred PL URfl ARIlf III L! I A RI 11 —■ ent at 016 evening senrice. Rev. R. Juries. Because, after all, the problem

upon him the order of the Black irtl V ü ll I 7\ il l WILL HAVE DOUBLE FUNERAL. D Simpson j^tor. ««-elated, ass,sted10f politics is to satisfy .men in the
Eagle and his warm thanks for the | ULIIIf Inll I I U U I hllU ----------- , by George Cutbber^president. arrangements of their livqs, is to

with i c. Ezra Lundy, a well known reel- .------------------------------—--- roalize for them, so far as possible,
HV lllll PflRI'P nniRITP dent of North York, where he had lived V>« objects which they haveHi lAill SI MU S rllllu I S all his lhe, died at the family residence tamed generation. after generation and
Ul IllLuUll 0 rUlllIu l%XWmMrrkt^X 'who11 was °73 Fye^-------------------------- have seen JOc often Postpdnefi.

old, was born in tikst Gwilllmbury, where REFUSED PERMISSION TO FILM. I have oî^n
Was engaged in farming, later remov- ----------- i | Therefore, I have often

ing/ to Newmarket, where he had lived j The management of a large moving that the universities ana 
for some years. He was for many years j picture syndicate Is experiencing con- 
a prominent figure in the municipal life slderable difficulty in taking p.cturea of 
of his native township and a member military and local scenes around Toronto,
of the county council. according to the statement of the man-

In political life he was a Liberal, and ager to The World on Saturday last, 
prominent in A.O.U.W. and A.r. ana "We are endeavoring to carry out Hon. 

m , _ A.31. circles. ....... , T. W. McGarry’s instructions regarding
Copenhagen, Jan. o. — Count von A sad feature about the death of the British and Canadian pictures, but would

Brockdorf-Rantzau. the new German late Mr. Lundy Is the passing away jusi point out that we were not permitted to
„ ”ef°JL“"ri tttûXî take pictures of a military event at the 
buria,i^ad,h=e ofedthe ontv sony exhibitton last week, and many obstacles

.h. west On Friday are placed In our way by the Toronto
ing the son arrived, and the death of If’gc®T’.hen fHming local happen-
the father and husband on Friday night ‘"g*1 h® !d-;h„, _.
has caused a postponement of Mrs. T Rev. Ih. Arthur O Learv, Pastor St.
Lundy’s funeral and the double event Jcseph s Church. Leslie street, officiated
will take place this aftemoos. at the last mass yesterday morning. The

The surviving members of the family Psstor speaking on the outlook for the
are Charles. Mrs. Dr. Turnbull, of Mich- New Year, said the only way in which
igan, Ù.S.A.; Mrs. Barker. Toronto: Mrs. to experience & happy new year was by
De Geer, of Newmarket, and Dorothy the observance of the commandments
and Frankie at borne. of God and the precepts of the church

There was large congregations present 
a*, all services.

their 
Cocbba. 

With CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY r\
HOME OFFICE, TORONTO ;

a

I YORK COUNTY AND AnniSUBURBS not ex-

â11 DANFORTHEARLSCOURT
According to a resident of Moscow ave

nue. it Is estimated that upwanls cf 7* 
residents of the street enlisted for r.ver- 
eeas since the outbreak cf war. From 

A memorial service for Bariscourt sol- almost every home one. two or three 
diers who had fallen In the recent war 
was held in St. Chad’s Church, North 
Duffer; n street yesterday, when the 
Eariscourt branch of the G.W.V.A. at
tended. represented by the presidenL 
dergt.-Major T. H Barclay. Vice-Presi
dent U G. Gardner, Secretary Chas. T.

executive committee and Dec. 11.
Soecial The late Pie. Bateman, who wad a 

member of the Bank of ' 'nmuu rvi / To
ronto branch, for eight years, was pro
moted to the Montreal foreign exchange 
branch, where he served ior tea months 
previous to enlisting with the 1th Bat
tery. McGill. Canadian Garrison Artillery. 
He wae In his 28th year, and was over
seas two years, and was In every engage
ment from Vimy Ridge to the ciosc of 
the war. ,

Pte Bateman was a rnemoer of River- 
dale Lodge, A.F. & A.M.; past master of 
Pickering. No. 424; Doric Lodge; Toronto 
Chapter, Rose Croix A and A£R . and 
No. 7. Rlrerdale Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias.

memorial service

?FOR THE FALLEN

members of the family, rani from one j pr8« ^ y,e necessary preliminaries 
home six men enlisted. Man/ have been to the peace before his return to the 
wounded, and but two—Haroi-i Bane Mid. United States, about the middle of 
Mark Smith—pair the suprême a.»orlt.ee.

Dr. R. M. Bateman, Î«1 Danforth ave- 
nue hais received oflictsU noîUtçauon ol 
the* death of his only son, £1$. Frederick 
Lloyd Bateman, Ç.E.F., from bronchial 
pneumonia, at Cuisines, near Moins, on

9Ik2il
February.

President Wilson was made a mem
ber of the “Reale Accademia. de 
Lincei.” or Royal Academy of Science, 
this morning.

The president and Mrs. Wilson were i 
seated between the king and queen. ■ 
while among others present were the 
American ambassador, Thos. Nelson J 
Page, and other members of the diplo- j 
mat.c corps, and many distinguished j 
Italian officials and scientists.

Senator d’Onktio, who is president i 
of the academy, hailed the president as j 
the worthy representative of the cul- j 
ture of the new world, which now -re
vivifies the ancient cuit ore of the" old ! 
world.

I i.

1è TODAY
Free Demonstration

ai------- OF -------

MAGIC RUBBER MENDill ’ is
------  AT -------

4SI YONGE ST„ COR. ALEXANDER, 
M rad r i pain Tina,

ai
sil

President’s Reply.
In reply. President Wilson said:
‘‘Your Majesty, M/. President and 

gentlemen of the academy: j
“I have listened with the profotmd- 

est pleasure to the beautiful address 
which you have been jtind enough to 
deliver, and I want to say how deeply 
I appreciate the honor you have con- ; 
ferred upon me In pemitting me tq4 
become a member of this great i 
academy, because there is a sense in i 
which the continuity of human thought i 
is in the care of bodies like this. 
There is a serenity, a long view on the 

tence which seems to be of 
irt to carry human thought 
n generation to generationi 

freed from the eletnents of passion.
“Therefore, At Is, I dare say. with 

all men »£.science, a matter of pro
found regret*" and shame that science . 
would, in a nation which has made 
science its boast, have * been put to : 
such dishonorable uses in the recent * 
war. Every just mind ‘must con-1 
damn those who so debased ‘ the i 
studies of men of science as to use I 
them against humanity and, there it j 
is a part Of your task amf of ours to ! 
reclaim science from this disgrace, to | 
show that she is devoted to the ad
vance

ai
R. C. TODD & CO. $Rev. I. Middleton officiated at the 

in Hope Methodist 
There was
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Jewish Commonwealth. w
yoke

JUGO-SLAVS UNITED 
IN NEW GOVEI

-
Ill %m

'4 Paris. Jan. 5.—A hew government 
has been formed at Belgrade by rep-.: 
resentatives of all the Jugo-Slavs. 
Serbia,’ Montenegro, Bosnia, Herx*-* 
govina. Dalmatia, Croatia, and 
venia. The entente powers and neu
tral governments, according to the 
Journal des Desbats, have been in
formed that the kingdom of Serbia » 
now the united Serbian-CroatisS^ 
Slovene kingdom.

usent and interest of humanity, 
n<yF to its embarrassments and3 1 and n 

destruction. i
i

; I•I! VI BOLSHEVIK! EXECUTE 
HOSTAGES IN PETRI litVladivostok, Jan. 5.—The Bolshevi 

in Petrograd took 5000 hostages aft 
•the assassination last September « 
Moses Uritzky. the commissary I 
home affairs, according to aecOttl 
brought by M. Kuznetxoflf, a Ruasi 
engineer, and O. C. Weill, 
lishman, who have arrived at 0 
from Schlueaselburg, near Petrog 

Of these, the travelers report, 
were executed.

■

'.SI

H iWan
■m, i

X
■I VAmong those on the platform were:

Mrs. De Sola. Dr. J. Shayne. Mon
treal: B. Stone, Dp M. Schwartz, who 
presided; Dr. B. Z. Mossinsohn, Rabbi 
Gordon, Vice-Pres. Leon, Goldman.
Montreal;-A. J. Freeman. Ottawa; Mrs.
J. Scltck. A. Harris, Montreal; M. B. 1 Von Hertling was bom in August, ]
Stien. Magistrate J. Cohen. I. oldstick. 1843, in Darmstadt. He was a mem- 
and others. i ber of the reichstag continuously I .. -, — ... . ,

The evening sdSsion of the conven- ! from 1875 to 1912, with the exception ; New German Foreign Minister
tion was held in Massey Hall and the of 1890 to 1896. He became the ■ Has ISSUCd Statement Out- 
large auditorium was crowded to the clerical party leader in 1909 after 
top gallery with a gathering that al- the death of Count Hompeseh. Dur-
most defies description. Jews of every ing the chancellorship of Count von
shade of nationality, from the brisk.; Beulow he entrusted Von Hertling, 
business-like American, along thru ! whom he considered an able and re- 
the Semitic types and European char- sourceful diplomat, with negotiations 
-icteristics, to the most pronounced | with the Vatican. Von Hertling also
type of rabbi to be found anywhere ; was often the semi-official interme-
outside an Old Testament picture. • diary between his party and the gov-
They were all filled with the spirit ! ernment. *
of the Zionist's ideals, and fired with 1

I' "self-sacrificing faithfulness” 
which von Hertling had served the 
country. ^

R•senter- GLORIOUS RECORD OF 
AUSTRALIAN' Became Chancellor.

acadenfies Melbourne. Jan. 6.—The minister 
of science have their' part in simpli- defence publishes a report on ti 
fylng the problems of political affairs, work of the Australians In Fra# 
and thus assisting to advance human from March 26 to October 5 last- Tl 
life along the lines of political struc- report says that the Australians tOi 
ture and political action. 28,665 prisoners, 3S3 guns, many thoi

“It Is very delightful to draw apart sands of machine guns, mortars ai 
for a Uttle while into this quiet place vehicles, and millions of rounds of 
and feel again that familiar touch of ammunition. They also recapture*

I thought and knowledge which it has 116 towns and villages, apart fr61|| 
been my privilege to know familiarly many fortified farms, mills and trotiM 
thru so great a part of my life. If I and they released 251 square mile# oH 
have come out on a more adventurous French' soil.
and disordered stage, I hope that I The five Australian divisions at till 
have nor lost the recollection and may front never numbered more- than 106,* 
in sbma sense be assisted by "councils C00 men. Jg
sueh as yours.”

In his speech of. .welcome to Presi
dent Wilson, KTng Victor Emmanuel 
expressed himself in favor of a league 
of nations. In these words :

4 “^a!î '* Propage herself to co- Melbourne, Jan. 5.—W. A- Waifl
Under the auspices of the -Heart, nti U,„ yo.u ln the most practi- acting prime minister, has receive*.j|

Oak” Medical Agency, the anmial ^ewl chcle thê^ivJn»^*’^1*"* lnl° a *lngIe cablegram from the British Govern" 
Year's party was held ln Sons of England I ^ 1 *he Clv' tz6d nat.ons for the pur- ment saying that the admiralty vie*g 
Hall. Richmond street, on Saturday nigh, pbse bf creating in the supreme form sympathetically Australia’s proposal 
famUi«° wero^Di^nt11 ^p*" w‘Vp ,lnd ^ nrit^* °f>,rta’!l0TVS, *e conditions that the British and allied fleet, in*
S tWherchaPireA- muficafprogrom ° protact ^ch others' rights.” eluding the captured warships, shoulj
was contributed by the following artists: “ visit Australia to take part in the peaflg
Mrs. Snider, Mies Wilcox and Mrs. Fisher. PL- r /-____ * .. » J . .. celebrations. Final decision as t»
Mtes Le Brun presided at the piano. V-niet Censer of the Admiralty whether fhe trip is practicable tt
we8rUeP^res.TedS^d'Ne1;dY^’sCî;i}$,ren WBI CW Hi, Department pr°mi-d la;"r 1

F. E. Babbage, secretary, outlined the 
aims and objects of the organization.

he r l
Ilining His Policy. '

m,
foreign minister, has issued a state
ment outlining his policy, but it has 
not yet reached Copenhagen. From 
comment m The TageVlatt of Berlin 
it appears he declared that Germany 
must" not yield to every peace condi
tion her opponents may wish to dic- 

.. , , . , ,, _ _ tate. The Tageblatt adheres to .the
the reichstag and the German news- mini8ter's point of view and savs’: 
papers In his -ast speeches before ..No peace raust be glgned which 
the reichstag \ on Hertling dwelt on. differ8 by the breadth of a hair from 

possibilities of peace being tbe principles of President Wilson’s 
brought about. These addresses were ; 14 points which Germany has accept- 
characterized by the newspapers or j,8(| and the entente willingly, or un- 
allied countries as "peace feelers' . willingly, has signed.” 
and even xvere attacked by German The Tageblatt then discusses Ger- 
writers and politicians as Insincere ; many’s delusions before the war and 
or untruthful. ! says these were fed by a “fatal pro

paganda which drove America into 
the was and led to the inevitable 
catastrophe."

"It is necessary,’’ the paper con
tinues, "to avoid the self-deception of 
which the minister speaks, but it is 
çot necessary to plunge madly Into 
self-humiliation. Continuous lamen
tations and half-hearted weakness 
must leave the entente to see the 
German people have no will of their 
own and may bend under any yoke 
of slavery. Thus, bereft of its most 
valuable territories, Germany >jnlght 
be held down in continuous impo- 

Dr. George Armstrong and tence.

a

, , , ... „ In the latter months of his occu-
the fervor of patriotic love for Pales - , pancy of the chancellorship Von Hert-
4• .. . ; ling was assailed by the socialists in

The proceedings were opened as in 
the afternoon By the singing of the !

* National Anthem and the "Haut I 
Kvoh,” “The Hope.’’

British and Allied Fleet 
May Be Sent toki

' The chair was occupied by Presi- he 
dent Clarence De Sola of Montreal, 
who thrilled the big audience with his 
opening remarks. “We are rejoiced 

l that Israel is to he restored to Its land 
onoe more, that Zion is free,” he said.
“The Jewish people are free to re
gain the land of Abram, of Isaac 
and Jacob. This means more than 
simply a homeland for the Jews, 
means that the Hebrews will there be 
able to develop and live their Jewish 
life, lt means that there will be no 
economic conditions preventing them 
from living as Jews should.

In Palestine the Jews will be able to 
live as Jews in a Jewish land, not 
surrounded by alien influences that 
draw away from Judaism ar.d cause 
them to forget their customs. They ; is at the Royal 
will, in Zion, be able to show the 
world what Jewish civilization means 
in its highest expression, and thus ful- 
•fil the promise that Israel should be a *>r- W. F. Hamilton visited the pa- 
blessing to all the world. tient early tonight and found consid-

Two very remarkable items on the enable improvement, tho his tempera- 
Kogram for the evening were an ad- ture is still high. Dr. Hamilton, after 
dress in Hebrew by a young boy, who the visit, was ai-le to say that the 
spoke with apparently all the finished prospects of recovery had greatly im- 
eloquence of- an accomplished orator, proved, tho owing to the high tem- 
and who was applauded several times perature it was yet too early to de- 
during his performance, and another dare the minister entirely ‘ out of 
wonderfully clever appeal to the " pa- danger.

MlI HAMILTON NEWS
Hamilton, Jan. 5.—The Trade and La

bor Council, which has received no reply 
from Attorney-General Lucas regard-.ng 
Its resolution requesting thet an ex
aminer be appointed to go over the books 
of the Mercantile Trust Co., states that 
the matter will again be taken up.

Hon. Geo. 8. Henry, minister of agri
culture, urged greater farm production 
in addressing the members of the farm
ers’ section of the board of trade at 
the Royal Connaught, on Saturday. He 
said he believed the fanners could In
crease their output by fifty per cent.
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Montreal, Jan. 5.—The condition of 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of ' 
marine and fisheries, is reported to
night to be much more favorable than 
had been the case. Mr. Ballantyne 

Victoria Hospital,

ELECTRIC LIGHT CHEAPER]London, Jan. 5.—The chief censor’s 
department of the admiralty will be 
closed after last night. This an- 

! nouncement is made by the admiralty.

BENJAMIN TOOKE DEAD.

Montreal, Jan. 5.—Benjamin Tooke 
died here today after a long illness. 
Mr. Tooke was the head of Tooke 
Bros., manufacturers of men’s shirts 
and collars, and one of the largest 
tiring ln that line of business in Can
ada. The late Mr. Tooke was well- 
known thruout Canada, having been 
largely responsible for the command
ing position which his firm assumed 
In the trade of this country.

«
it

The Electric Wiring and Fixture Co* 1 
261 College street, corner" of Spq,4lJ>Pi 
avenue, announce that they will, co»*| 
menclng today, sell electric light flx’tj 
tures at cost plus ten per cenL, 
instal them anywhere in the city tic** j 
of charge, as they want to clear tM^ 
showrooms to allow for decoratto*^! 
This will be a rare opportunity if **>* j 
tlcipating purchasing fixtures in tlWl 
near future to buy them in advance-1 
This company also specializes in wtr*1 
Ing occupied houses for electric llgW- ; 
concealing all wires and not breaklAQ 
the plaster or marking the decorari 
lions- The telephone number is Col*‘| 
lege 187*. I

j SCARBORO TOWNSHIP.>1

Special services marl^^.Jhe 
ing of Park Street Baptist <7h 
Sunday. Rev. Dr. J. H. Farther of Mc-

___ . .. blaster University spoke.
^ - regard it as urgently necessary a missionary conference will be held 

that Germany should convince the during the week at Barton Street Me- 
world of her firm will and loyalty to ’thodist Church.
realize President Wilson’s peace, but Mrs. Janet Henderson of Hamilton 
not to accept any other, especially died on Saturday.
that of/Premier Clemenceau. Minis- iLra- Mary James, 88 Magill street, fell 
ter Brockdorff-Rantzau has said this r,twf*n two street cars and received 
with a plainness and a frankness tat^amnutatioi/001, whlch may fl*ceESi," 
which the German policy too long has Fourteen Chinamen were arrested on 
been lacking. The people "will back the charge of gambling on the Lord’s 
him up. Day.

DEATH OF MRS. ROBBINS.

The death of Mrs. Agnes Robbins, wife 
of George T. Rcbblns, of Scarboro. took 
place at the family residence there on 
Saturday after a short illness. »

On Thursday Mrs. Robbins was en
gaged ln her usual duties around the 
house, death resulting from complica
tions following influenza. Mr. Robbins, 
who is employed by A. E. Rea. on the 
Kingston road, together with Mrs Rcb
blns, were held In the very highest es
teem. Mrs. Robbins Is survived, besides 
her husband, by a little four-year-old son.

i where he was operated on for appen
dicitis. naval a»
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RIVERDALE

JewelIers,

Fixtures
T

The John Wanlese Co. 
fixtures, consisting of fine 
cherry and plate glass wsfl 

show cases, office 
fittings, electric fixtures, 
chairs, watchmakers* 
benches, trays, large 
jewe&erY safe worth 
$1,500, Scotch Snuff 
MuD worth $350, one 
large : ; Majestic Regu
lator worth $1,500, and 
numerous other appoint- 
merSs will be sold by pub
lic auction,

Tuesday, 7th Jan.
At 2L30PM.

:

Sh. Wanless Co.
243 YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO.
Near Shuter Street.
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